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Coaching pathway and aims
The BASI Coaching Pathway is designed to equip the BASI instructor with the understanding and
ability to adapt the education gained through their discipline specific instructors’ pathway to the
competition environment.
The Introduction to Coaching Course is a 16 hour course. It is an introduction to the basic
requirements and the roles and responsibilities of being a coach. Students will learn alongside and
assist a person who will have completed at least the five-day coaching course. The Introduction to
Coaching Course will be held either within the artificial slope or open mountain environments.
The five-day coaching course is designed to provide the instructor with the sound knowledge and
competences to run competition training autonomously within the remit of the BASI instructor
or coaching qualification held.
Students are required to complete the standard pre-requisites for holding a BASI qualification
such as CRD, Safeguarding Children, and First-Aid.
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Introduction to Logbook
This BASI Coach logbook is specifically generic to cater for all the competition disciplines.
The BASI Coach logbook is designed to aid you in your development as a BASI coach. Its aim is for
you to use it both as a Coach CV, and as a tool for recording your personal learning, showing how
you improve your coaching skills.
In the same way as simply passing a driving test does not make you a good driver, the same can be
said of the BASI coaching courses; it is by having plenty of experience with continued use the good
practices learnt from the courses that you would allow you to become a “Coach”.
From the BASI Introduction to Coaching and the 5-day BASI Coach courses, you will be encouraged
to use this logbook using the principles of SMARTER goal setting so that you have the R (Recorded)
element for your continued development.
Using these principles and this logbook will significantly aid you in your self-evaluation and selfreflective practices. Over time, you will have a visible record of the changes you have made to
become ever more effective in your role as “Coach” for the athletes who are in your charge.
The headings used in the recordings section are only for guidance. As you gain in experience, there
may be further headings that you will find useful to add that are pertinent to you individually.
It is strongly advised that you accurately record all activity on a daily basis in this BASI Coach logbook
whilst on training camps and competition events as these will have learning points for the future
that you may not be aware of at that time.
Whether used in electronic or hard copy format, be sure to back this up with a copy that is also
regularly up-dated. Do not feel restricted by the number of pages provided in this template; add
more as you need to ensure you have a complete recording of all your experiences and learning.
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Some Roles and responsibilities of a coach.
The following are suggestions that you would do well to include in your logs. Should you wish to
follow a pathway to mainly coaching, this reflection process will help you continue to become a
better coach for the athletes. The further on you go in your coaching the more you will need to add
to this document.
As your trainer within the BASI 5-day Coach course will have indicated to you, part of the role of
being a coach is to have a basic knowledge in the following subject areas (extra to those elements
happening mainly on the slope):
•
•
•
•
•

Strength and conditioning (specific to your snowsport discipline)
Nutrition
Psychology
Long Term Athlete development (growth & maturation)
Equipment (sponsorships, set-up and maintenance)

If you wish to be an effective coach you need to have a deeper knowledge of these areas but you are
not expected to be the expert in all or any of them.
However, by having this knowledge, you will be able to advise your athletes (or their guardians)
what experts they should consult.
Many of these subject areas (above) are related to the preparation of your athletes (before getting
on the hill) and are areas that you should also record your development of understanding in the
Personal Notes section of pages.

Below are some added roles that you should seek to experience and record in your log sheets.
The following are some examples/ guidelines into the responsibilities of each role as a coach, what is
required from candidates when working in that role:
For example in Alpine:
Course Setter:
“As a course setter you should complete the following objectives:
- Set a training environment that follows the current FIS and British Club Rules (BCR) rules and
regulations.
- Show safe and considerate use of equipment
- Set a training environment that is safe and flowing:
Consider the surrounding environment – the terrain, snow conditions, weather and visibility
Consider the skill level of those who will be riding in your training environment Consider the
equipment that will be used and the discipline you are setting
If you have assistance, show the ability to delegate tasks and manage your team.”
Referee
“As a competition referee your responsibilities include:
- Drawing of start numbers.
- Inspection of the competition area immediately after it is set, alone or accompanied by
members of the Jury.
- Assisting with the running of the competition.
- Receiving the reports of the competition officials about the infractions of the rules and any
faults. Checking, signing and posting the Referee minutes immediately after each run, on the
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-

official notice board, list of the names of the competitors disqualified, and where the fault
occurred, and the exact time the disqualifications were posted.
Sending a report to the organising Constituent Group or BSS as appropriate in special cases or
in the event of a difference of opinion among the Jury members.”

Here are some further guidance/ advice notes into what questions to ask yourself at the selfreflection stage, to help with the structure of the reflection/review.
Just a few examples:
“Safety
- Foreseeable issues to consider
- Errors made and consequences/control measures to recover
Team Management
- Did you have assistance? Who from? How did you use it?
- Organisation
Aim of the session/role
- Was it what you had planned?
- Did you adjust your session/role and why?

This is not designed to be an exhaustive list of roles, but an advisory start to the list of roles you are
likely to be asked/need to perform as a coach.
On residential camps, you potentially are going to be responsible for the overall welfare of the
athletes (in loco parentis). Even things like organising accommodation; travel (documents), bedtimes
etc.
Demonstrating experience and effective skill in all these areas are worth noting in your journal.

You will notice that in the date section of the following log sheet pages and Head coach feed that
there are numbers that ideally will relate to each other.
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Date(s)

Competition
Club name
Head Coach

Resort
(Country)

Discipline Age
Alpine/
range
(technical
or speed),
etc.
SB, Tele,
Nordic,
Adaptive,
etc.

Athlete
ability

Competition
or training

Roles completed (e.g.
course setter, fitness
session, psychology, ski
tech, referee, judge etc)

Reflection:
What worked; what did not; things I
learnt. etc.

1)

2)

3)
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Head (Peer) Coach Comments (be honest!! )
Name

Comments (e.g.):
Strengths
Weaknesses
Advice
Tasks

Recommendations

Signed

Date

1)

2)

3)
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Date
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Name
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Personal Notes further to the reflection notes column.
Date:
1)
2)
3)
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Personal Notes further to the reflection notes column.
Date:
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Personal Notes further to the reflection notes column.
Date:
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Glossary of Terms
Snowsport bodies
BASI – British Association of Snowsport Instructors.
FIS – International Ski Federation.
IFMGA – International Federation of Mountain Guides Associations.
ISIA – International Ski Instructors Association
IVSI – International Federation of Ski Instructors
IVSS – International Association of Snowsports at Schools and Universities
SSE – Snowsport England
SSS – Snowsport Scotland
SSW – Snowsport Wales
BSS – British SnowSport
BARSC – British Alpine Race Ski Clubs

Interski International.

European standards
ISTD – International Ski Teacher Diploma.
EUROSECURITY - Accepted level of qualification for Off-piste skiing.
EUROTEST –Speed test against objective criteria [time] to establish compatibility of International
Level.
Teaching tools
CT – ‘Central Theme’ a progressively developed teaching process/model
MCA – Maximum Class Activity
TIED – A teaching model incorporating Task, Information gathering, Evaluation of the task and
subsequent Development
VAK – A type of learning using Visual, Auditory and Kinaesthetic cues
Coach requirements
CPD – Continued Professional Development
CRD – Criminal Records Disclosure
Disciplines
Alpine competition disciplines:
Slalom
Technical events.
Giant Slalom (GS)
Super Giant Slalom (Super G)
Speed events.
Downhill (DH)
Snowboard competition disciplines:
Boarder Cross
Alpine Boarder - Parallel Slalom – Parallel Giant Slalom
Boarder Freestyle – Half Pipe – Big Air – Slope Style
Freestyle skiing:
Moguls & aerials
Park & Pipe
Ski Cross
Nordic:
Cross-country
Nordic combined.
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Useful links
BASI

http://www.basi.org.uk/

FIS

www.fis-ski.com

IFMGA

http://www.ivbv.info/en/home.html

Interski International

http://www.interski.org/index.php/en/home-en

ISIA

http://www.isiaski.org/en/index.html

IVSS

http://www.ivss.info/index.php?id=2&no_cache=1

IVSI

http://www.ivsi.info/en/

SSE

www.snowsportengland.org.uk

SSS

www.snowsportscotland.org

SSW

www.snowsportwales.co.uk

BSS

http://www.teambss.org.uk/

SCGB

https://www.skiclub.co.uk/

BARSC

www.barsc.net
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British Association of Snowsports Instructors
Morlich House
17 The Square
Grantown-on-Spey
PH26 3HG
E: basi@basi.org.uk
P: 01479 861 717
F: 01479 873 657

